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MEMBERS Of IOWAN 
STAff WILL ATTEND 

PRESS CONVENTION 

SIGMA XI HAS ANNUAL INITIATION IAN HAY ON RETURN 
Th.irteen New Members Initiated In· VISIT WILL TALK Of 

to Highest Honor Fraternity. 

DEAN TEETERS IS BACONION SPEAKER SIGMA NUtS BEATEN 
Will Read pa;':-:-ilie OulUvaUon BY PHI PSI'S fOR 

of Medicinal Plan~. fRATERNITY TROPHY 
Iowa. College Press Association 

Meets at Cedar Rapids 
Today and Tomorrow 

THREE UNIVERSITY MEN ON PROGRAM 

President W. A. Jessup, Frank B. 
Tha.yer and W. Earl Hall Will 

Address Convention. 

Sigma XI, the honorary science 
fra.ternity, held its annual initiation 
ceremony Wednesday evening. The 
following became associate mem
bers; Andrew Bennett, Iowa City; 
George Hausman, Banson; Bruce 
Kenworthy, Earlham; Paul Lorens, 
Ogden; Paul McCann, West Liberty; 
and Robert Peterson, Palmer, 

'fho.se Initiated <as active members 
are: Eugene Berry, Barnstable, 
Mass.; Cordia Bunch, Iowa City; 

PROGRESS Of WAR 
Spent Past Summer in England 

and Fra.nce-Will Tell of 
Work of Sailor Lads. 

NOTES PROGRESS ON LAND AND SEA 

Famous Author Is Rich in Actual 
Experience With Per!jhing's 

Men and With BritIsh. 

The regular meeting ot the Bacon
Ian club will be held Friday evening, 
at 7: 30, In the physics lecture ball. 
Dean W. J. Teeters, of the college of 
pharmacy, will read a paper on the 
cultivation of medicinal plants. 

His talk will be Illustrated by lan
tern slides of drug gardens and typi
cal medicinal plants. 

Because of the difficulties of im
portation of medicinal plants' and 
the consequent high prices, the 

If you notice 11. little death of news Robert Dodson, Denver, Col.; Rob- Those who heard Major tan Hay growing of these plants Is of spectal 
In the colUmns of this paper Satur- ert Henderson, Plover; and George Beith lecture here last year will be importance at this time. 
day, you will know at once that the Wait, Penalosa, Kan. Two students, interested to know that he is to re- ' The public is cordially Invited to 
stalf, including the office cat and Clarence Hauser, Iowa City, and turn this year. He wUl flpeak on 'at.tend this meeting. The topic 18 
devil, haVe gone to Cedar Rapids for William Schriever, Dakota City, 
the second annual convention of the Neb., have joined the army and will 
Iowa College Press associatIon whloh be Initiated in absentia. 

"'fhe Progress of the War on Land 'one of general interest, and Dean 
and Sea" Monday evening, March 11, Teeters is espectally fitted to speak 
In the natural science auditorium. on It, having had charge of the Unl-

The fraternity has 10,000 mem- During the past year, Major Beith 'versity drug garden on the West 
10". bers and It Is considered the high- was without doubt the most popular Side. 

Is meeting there today and tomor-

The meeting convenes this after- est honor in science for a graduate 
noon but only four or five of the student, faculty member or senior to 
members of the Iowa force wfll at- be elected to membership In ft. 

tend. Tomorrow, however, the morn- ---1---
Ing Interurbans wlll be fairly filled 
with Iowan Tepresentatlves /who wish 
to drink of the experIence ot fellow 
Journalists In other colleges of the 

SOLDIERS ENJOY NEW 
CURTAINS fROM GIRLS 

of any of the lecturers who came to 
America to tell of the great war. The 
geniality which made him popular In 
his writings shone out In his lec
tures, and everywhere he went the 
author of the "First Hundred Thou
sand" was more than welcome. 

I 

LATIN CONfERENCE 
WILL BE TONIGHT 

East End Team Touted to Win 
Are. Unable to Stop Fast Drive 

of North End Champions. 

ROYER LEADS SCORING fOR VICTORS 

Kaufman Oft' Color a.nd Fails to 
Deliver in Usual Form-First 

HaIfs Ends 9 to 6. 

Dope was spilled on the armory 
floor last night when the touted Sig
ma Nu basket baJJ five, champlon8 
of the east end division fell before 
the driving onslaught of the Phi Psi 
five, victors of the north end, by I/. 

score of 19 tc 10. By virtue of the 
Victory the Phi Psis will receive the 
Silver loving cup which haa been 
offered to the winning team by the 
Pan-hellenic council. 

SIgma Nu, favorites before the 
tray, after the first few minutes of 
play, faUed to be dangerous competi
tors In the final count, although 

After a summer back at the Miss Frances Sabin Will Be Here 

. their fighting tactics were evidenced . 
until the final whistle. Royer was 
<the Individual star for the Phi Psts, 8tate. Sunday's paper wUl be Issued B 

tront and in England, Major Beith -Interesting Speeches to e 
but It may require a bit of camoU- Y. M. C. A. at Camp Dodge Reo Made By Faculty Members. aside from playing 'a slippery game 

now returns to America to tell of the ftage on the part of the person or two ceived Curtains Purchased a.nd on the floor, he WAS responsible for 
I h t progress of the war on both Jand and who will rema n for It e work 0 Made by University Women. 12 pOints ot his team-mates' 19, 

lIl&ie a l'eSpectable showing of news. sea during the past yea.r. The display of the Latin high who played to him consistently at 
The Univeuity w11l be represented _ The curtains that the University During his absence from America, school exhibit In t he corridor of Ub- every turn. 

In the two days' program by three girls purchased and made for the Y. he has been wtlth the British Grand eral arts hAS attracted much atten- Sigma Nn Scores First 

persona. President W. A. Jessup M. C. A.. buUding at Camp Doog~ Fleet at sea and with the American tion. It ;represents a 8ystem that ,Is Sigma Nu hung up the 1lns.t ba8ket, 
wtllapeak this afternoon on "College hav-e been received and are heartily ships now In the battl" 2;. ,11 H~ being worked out by th-e more pro- follo\\1ng thtee rapid passes follow
Newapaller Ideals." W. Earl Hs.ll appreciated by the men. Practically experiences with these two bodies of Ing the ttp off. Royer tied the score 

11 th gi 1 th had men enable him to fell how Jack gresslve high schools. Miss Frances will talk on "Editorial WriUng" at I a e r s on e campus a '. thirty seconds later by a epectacu-
t I th h I f th Tar and the Ameri"an sailor bov are Sabin, who has done more than any 

LII editorial confer-ence tomorrow par n e pure as ng 0 e cur- ,,~ lar basket from the midst of a saa 
II tti t th d h t 1 k other to perfect the plan, wlll be morning and Frank B. Thayer, head tains, as they were divided I ~DltOl ge ng on oge -er an w a uc of arms. Cohrt placed the Phi Phil 

of the University work fn journal- groups and each croup waa canv8.88- they are having in making the U- present at the Latin conference to be in the lead with a gO'l l from foul 
11m, will make the main address to- ed. There WAS enough money eft to boat no longer a terror of the deep. held In the auditorium tonight. The shortly after and the Phi Phis went 
morrow afternoon. get the rooa for the curtains and that Major Belth has been three timet! conference will be held conjointly into the lead, not to be ov~rtaken by 

The program in full follows: has been forwarded to th&m. The ,In France. Here again he did not 'by the department8 of Latin and their opponents In the remainder of 
letter of appreciation folloW8, wrlt- contine hlftutelf to things British, education. The following program the contest. 

FrIday, March 8 b d f hi tl 'will be presented: -' ten by Stewart D. Marqui8 of the see- ut spent a goo part 0 a me J:'hl Psi led the scoring at the en4 
1:00 Organization, appointment of I h P hi' It I h "Wherein does Latin In the high 

committees and announcements retarlal staff of bundlng 98. w t ers ng s men 0 earn ow of the first half by count of 8 to 8. 
"Words entirely faU me when I they are faring in their new sur- school most need felnforeement?"- Each team hooped three baekets dur-

by the presiden.t di Miss Fran"es Eabln, Univerllltv high come to expreu the appreclatlon of roun nga. ,,~ Ing this period and Cohrt bested JohnBattln, Coe 
U8 all for all that yon have done to I !\chool, Madison, W18conain. Kaufman In an equal number of 

2:30 Address: "College Newspaper . "The attitude of the high 1Ichool brighten our bufldlng In furnisMng chances at the free throw game a.nd 
Ideal8" Dr. W. A. Jes8uP, us those curtalns. I have waited to STARBUCK WILLL GIVE superintendent toward Latfn"-Dean hooped three out of tour attempts 
The State University of Iowa. write this note unttl they were hung CRITICAL DI.SCUSSION w. F. Russell, College of Education. whUe Kaufman falled to tally. 

J:30 Address, Cyrenull Cole, Edt- Prof. E. D. Starbuck will ,give a "The relation between 'vocatlona]' tnd I could really saw how attract- Royer Stare for Pbl PsIs. 
tor, The Cedar Rapld8 RePl1b- Ive they are. The men come into the critical discussion of the paintings of 'and cultural Latin.." - Prof8tl8Or Sigma Nu came back strong at 
IIcan and Tlm8l. building, give one look around, then Jonas Lie at the art exhibit in the 'Chas. N. Smney. the beginning of the second half but 

4:30 Meetflllgtl of Oommltt88tl. some Buch remark aa this, 'Say, th08e Commercial club rooms tonight at · The conference will be continued the close guarding of the Phi Pal ag_ 

1:00 Addreu, W. A. Batten1leld, curtains are swell. I'm sure some- 7: 30. during Saturday morning. Miss El- gregatlon prevented the (east end 
The Des Moines News sick now. Who made them for . UII l' The aesthetic classes wlll be re- len Geyer wlll speak then as well boys from scoring but one basket 

8aturda MhO (F ) In order to settle forever that last quired to attend the lecture. It Is as Professor F.ranklln H. Potter, during the 1lnal haff. RoyeT during 
y, a.rc orymoon t th also one of the two lectures, the Professor O. E. Klingaman and this period came Into hili own and ':00 Report pf Queationatre question, we Intend to pu on . e 

'Choice of which Is optional, tha.t the Miss Frances Sabin. All those who assisted 'bv his teammates annexed Rollln Baird, Oornell wall a plate acknowledging the glv- ~ 
freshmen women of the University are Int-erested in the subject are In- four baskets. Two substitutions 

Faculty Censorship
Afftrmalttve, Pron. F. W. 

ers. 
are required to attend. 'vtted to come. were made to stop his rnshln~ floor "We hope that all of you may pay 

Prof. Ellsworth Faris will lecture ---1--- work but were uneifectlve. The Beckman, Ames us a visit Boon and see for yourselves 
.... at the exhibit on next Fonday even- INTERFRATERNITY CON midget forward located the nne Negative, John Battin, Cae nOW cozy the Toom has become. We • 
should like v.ery much to be able to Ing. FERENCE WILL ASSIST from all positions on the floor. 

Feeing the Paper-a discussion Sigma Nu showed sparks of team. 
10:30 The Edltotlal Side- say "thank you" in penson but In the -1--- Methods for boosting the coming work at times but were never able 

meantime will you accept this note WILL TEAOH GARDENING War Savings stamp campaign was 
,Staff Organization and Man- as an expression of the heartiest ap- to get Into perfect harmony. Kauf-
agement WIthin a short time members of a the chief topic of discussion at the pt I f th f h b 

. , preclation of the secretarial staff of man, ca a n 0 e res man as-
Donald H Olark Grinnell class in practical botanv wUl be put- regular meeting of the Intertratern- off 

., building 96 and of the men who use ~ ketball squad, was apparently 
t1ng some of their theories of garde- Ity conference held Wednesday even-Editorial Writing the building." color, which combined with Green..: 
lng Into practice. There aTe fffteen In at the Hotel Jefferson. President W. Earl Hall, Iowa _1_ wood's close guarding, allowed him 
~udents \aklng this course, and they Jessup talked to the delegates Im- but two baskets. Block and Deth-
wHl get a chance to do th61r "bit" pressing upon th&m the necessity lefs made the other two Sigma Ntt'_ 

Prof. Paul S. Peirce of the depart- of production somewhere ' on the and Importance of making the com-

Discussion of Headline Wrlt- PEIRCE TO A.DDRESS INSTITUTE 
fng and Matt.up. 

The BusineBs Side
Oettlng Circulation 

haskets. Newcomb played a conetn-. 

Richard Budlong, Grinnell 
Securing Advertising 

mant of economics left yesterday for west side of the river. 
Fort Dodge to deliver addresses be
fore the Red OrosB Institute' being -1--

OLUD WIJ~L MEET TUESDA.Y 

In.g campaign a success. 
ent game for the east end ens but w .. , 

It was decided that each delegate 
forced from the game nea.r the cloee 

should call the attention of his because of the alloted number of: 
chapter to the sale and urge the hAld there today and tomorrow, un

W. N. Donahue, Amell der the auspices of the exte.nalon dl '1e rsonal foula. 

DllouBtllon. The Philosophical club wJll meet members to cut out luxuries and In- Teamwork and consistent guard-
vJsion. Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in the vest the money saved ,In stamps. Ing was largely responsible for Ute , 

8&tarday Afternoon "The EfI'ect of the War on Women lfheral art~ drawing room. The Rev. Pledge cards have been made out , Phi Psi victory. Time and aga.in 
1:00 Address, Frank Thayer, Iowa and Ohlldren In Industry" Is the BUb- Mr. Perry wUl gtve a talk 01) "Types for every student and are being dls- their opponents worked the ball to , 

1:41 Bulln8l11 meeting, election of i ct of hIs first address, and his 8ee- of Immortality." Mr. and \Mrs. H. trlbuted now. Dean Teeters of the the center of the ~oor only to be 
offtcers and reportll of commit- ond address will be on "The Re-edu- Greene, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilcox, college of pbarmacy has been ap- I overtaken by a coterie of ,guards' 
tiel. cation and RehablUtatlon of Injur- and Mr. and Mrll. L. O. B lth, wUl pointed chairman of the campaign I 

':10 DlnneM1anoe. I ad Boldlan." 'ntertafn. "ommlttee. I .(Contlnued on page '.) 
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PAGE TWO THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNlVERSl'rY OF IOWA 

THE DAn;\! IOWAN \ To cons.ent to the Japanese pene-\ Another ray of light fell upon the "Do they walk into our parlor?" 
'!'be Student New.paper 01 the State tration of Russia would be to con- mind of the editor. asked one in disgust. 

Umvendtr of Iowa. sent to the same kind of Imperialis- "I don't care If they aIe both: in "I should say not! When one 
===============_ tic domination which we are fighting the economics department," scared comes Into the office and asks tor a 

JOHBEB IOWA (JOLLEO. P .. 88 against. It would be allowing Japan Ed thought thoughtfully. (It was policy, you can bet ten dollars he 
PubUabed morning .. except Monda, bJ to do In the east what we obpect to thlnkless Saturday too.) "We prom- has epilepsy or heart failure, and 
~h. Poat~a;t!~!/1~e~8:e~fo;:~::' at Germany's doing In the west. Inter-Ised the faculty that we would serve has been warned by the doctors he 

ventlon from that quarter could notice on them before we printed can not live 8 month. No, we have _tared ILl eecond ela .. matter at the poft 
01l1ee ot Iowa Citr, Iowa. mean nothing but the attempt to se- their names, and by the Great Horn to get out and rustle for the live 

BOARD O:Ii'TBUBTEJIB cure commercial advantage under Spoon we'll do'er too." The build- ones." 
C. H. Weller, chaIrman, Harold 8toner, pretext of military necessity. The ing shook and the reporters awoke. And so after all, let us take heart. 
..,rearJ, E. M. McEwen, Mildred B. WhIt. allied governments are fighting for The scared editor unrutrled his hair, There is work for everyone and on
tomb, Verill Hancber, H. H. Newcomb, 

E. S. SmIth. thoroughgoing democracy. The col- 'brushed the finger prints from his 

EDITORIAL STAPI!' 
lapse of the Russia.n revolution is the coat collar and clipped another edl
collapse of democracy. It must be torlal from an exchange paper. 

W. Earl Hall Wlto...lD-ObItd defended even though Its own power 

ly those who do their share achieve 
·success. While it is said that the 
world owes one a living, we maintain 
that its ,generosity Is only extended 

'l'e1ephODe Dlaek un fit i t il "n" 011108 Rouz_1 to II dally, Boom 8, L. A. 0 res s ance s emporar y s .......... The purpose of this mellowdrama to those who go out and get things 
DuUdln. teredo Is to picture again to some of our for themselves. 

lIlaDa.m I ZdItOl' 
I'hollUM O. MnrphT. 

-1~ 'good faculty members possessed of ---1---
A WEEICLY WO~IEN'S EDITION no sense of time something of the ENGMSH IN ADVERTISING 

Sport. Bdltor 
Ralph B. Overhol_ 

ObJet Alloelate 
MUdrecl B. WhUeomb 

.4d_oelale Edl'on 
William J . Burlier Frank H. CoJ' 
Howard Younttn Ralph ,Ill. Overholll8r 

.., 

Tomorrow's issue of The Daily struggles which this paper has in re
Iowan w!ll be a women's edition, lIralnlDlg from publishing their 
and on every succeeding Saturday names. 
for the remainder of the year the 
paper will be in the hands of women, 
If results are amply satisfactory. What Others Think 

(C'incinnBlti University News) 
The following examples of how to 

write English are glean~d from ad
vertisements: 

"For sale, $6 suits; they won't 
last long." 

"Bathing sults reduced to almost 

BUSINESS STAFF 

This does not mean that activi
ties of women will fill the columns of 

The Dall}, Iowan w\ll gladly prInt 
any communications from students or nothing." 
facllltJ members. The writer must 

R. O. Rammer BUBtnellll ~ the paper to the exclusion of the sign tbe article to show hla good talth "For Tent, a room; suitable for 

I'elepllolle 18111 news of the campus. It means only In eenillng It. but no nnme wl11 be tl 12 15 " 
prInted it the sender 80 de8lgnates. a gen eman, x feet. 

om .. Ho~' to II d&lly, 101. III 10_ Ave. that the women will have full charge 

A • .-ertteln. Mana .. 
of the paper from the collecting of 
the news to the proof-reading and 

"Wanted, a Iboy to deliver oysters 
To the Editor. I tha.t can ride a bicycle." 
My attention has been called to the "Wanter, 10 girls to sew buttons KebDeth O. EUeworth 

makeup. The first aim of the paper article in the issue of March 7th en- on the sixth fioor." 

FIGHTING FOR DEMOCRAOY on this day as on every other day titled "Begln At Home." I wish to "Every article in this window re-
will be to publish the news. Women make this statement so that no one duced 120 per cent." 

Russia has become the storm-cen-
ter of the war. The attitude to be 

play an Important part In the ,getting will be _misled by the comparisons "Shoes half-soled on the inside 
out of the paper on other days but made in this article. After the ap- while you wait tor 25 cents." 

taken by the western alUes toward 
on Saturdays the handicap occaslon- proprlation of $150,000.00 was made "Your baby, it you have one, can 

German support of the counter revo-
ed by the presence of masculine by the last General Assembly for the be enlarged, tinted and framed tor 

lution in the new republic is vital 
clumsiness will be entirely removed. bullding of a Children's Hospital, a $8.79." 

with significance. Wfll they accept 
The women's edition will, howev- Committee from the Board and the 

the inevitability and recognize the 
er, play up with greater emphasis Hospital Staff visited many similar 

validity ot the treaties which are be-
than the other Issues the activities ot Institutions bout the country and 

ing signed with supposedly represen-
women and work for an organization 'then set' about the task of desi,gnlng 

committees, and 
of University women. The enter~ the best building for this purpose 

"wash their hands" of the Russian 
prise Is being begun out of a de- which could be built within the ap-

taUve Russian 

nation; or will they stand squarely mand which has come with the re- proprlation. This work was let out 
behind the revolution, repudiate the cent steps in the direction of a uni- under contract with the understand
special treaties, and insist upon the Ing that i,t be completed by Septem-ficatlon in this body and the success 
same treatment for Russia. at the of the women's edition will depend ber 1st, 1918. The contractor start
peace conference as if Russia were very largely upon the degree in ed work in the fall and ,made very 
still an active ally? which this organizing process goes good headway until the time of cold 

Friday, March 8, 1918 

Teil 'em-"I saw your ad. In the 
10v'·8n. " 

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

The City's Metropolitan 
Playhouse 

Today and Tomorrow 

VAUDEVILLE 
also 

MRS. VERNON · 
CASTLE 

in 

"SYLVIA of the 
SECRET SERVICE 

England, France, Italy and the 
Unfted States must be eUher for or 
against the Russian revolution. They 
have never repudiated the secret 
treaties made with the Romanoff 

forward. Girls who have asked for weather . It is the intention to have 
the edition have imposed upon them- this building Teady for occupancy in 
selves an obligation to ~00PElil'4e the fall and therefore little would 
with the women members of the ha'\'e been gained by working 

A Plant that Grows 

government. They have never agreed 
to war alms which would assure the 
Russian revolutionist that he was not 
fighting for the cause of czarist dlp-
lomacy. If 'they are for the revolu
tion they must trust in it and ~ave 
taith in its power to rehabilitate it

selt. They must overlook its excess
es and adjust their aims to its un
derlyjng principles. 

Iowan staff In the enterprise. through the winter on this kind ot 
_I work, and the additional expense 

IT'S HARD, BUT-
The editor wriggled beneath the 

clutch of a rosy, robust, romping 
student. Fear and dust were in the 
editor's eyes and blood must have 

would have meant that the building 
could not have been built within the 
'amount appropriated t'i the pur
pose. It certainly would have been 
a great IIl1stake to have carried on 
this construction during the past been In the eyes of the assailant, tor 

He m8lde no winter especially when nothing par-be was mighty angry. 
pretense at concealing it. ticularly could be ,gained by complet

ing th building a. tew months earl" Now lookie here," growled the 
If the allies are to turn against angry student dramatically and more ler. 

the revolution, they will directly or or less sarcastically. "You gotta print 
indirectly aid Germany In her de- these here names or I'll throw saw
struction of ft. The German govern- dust in your soup." A beam of light 
ment feared the revolutionary agl- fell upon his auburn hair. He was 
ta110n In Russia and deliberately set twenty-two, unma.rried, and had two 
about it to destroy it. The a.1lfes gold teeth which could be seen 

Yours very truly, 
J. M:. Fisk. 

COKTEMPOKARY OrINIO~ 

WORK 
(Minnesota Daily· 

can not make their hands clean by when he cleaned his teeth on Sunday "Oh, Woe!" sighed a freshman, 
washing them of Russia. mornings. "no end to the work. It's bad enough 

One way ot aiding the German de- ' "I won't," retorted the scared edl- to 11sten to leetu~ all day but to 
struction of the Russian revolution ' tor Inaudibly, under his breath have to go home at ntght to .a pile 
would be to consent to Japan's de- 'about twenty feet. of work, the mere thought of which 
sire to "preserve law and order" in The angry student released hJs overwhelms onte--lt's misery." 
eastern Russia. Japan can bring no ' clutch, stepped on the :reverse and This Is the attftlde of too Dl8.Dy 
effective force to the theat6I' of war 
without full participation in the waT. 
U that were her object, she should 

. be given a free hand, But her ob-

backed toward the door. The scared college students. They consider 001-
editor watched him with Batlafat>- lege work hard and anticipate an 
tfon. easier Ute when they enter the arena 

"But listen here, Ed (Ed Is short of business activity. But let the hM'd 
ject is only to advance her own in- 'for scared editor)," the 61n'gry 8tU- working undergraduate cheer up. 
terest In Siberia at the expense of 'dent mumbled in a monotone as he It has been aseerted that eveD the 
Russia. The revolutionists in Rus- 'crossed the threshold Into the free fungus of asocial parasite who baa 
aia are no menace to Japanese peace; 'and wide-open world, "both of lhese long enjoyed the reputation of an 
no more are the counter revolutlon- 'glnks what hold their classeg over easy Ilfe, the Insurance agent, has to . 
Ists. tlme is In the same department." labor for hJa Ume. I 

1-

with the Times 
Bevo grew out of our big idea 
of giving America a soft drink, 
the like of which no one ever 
tasted-a true cereal soft cfrink 
-nutritious as well . as deli
cious in an entirely new way
and pure. 
Scientifically cultivated and 
finally perfected, Bevo sprang 
into popularity such as over
taxed even our tremendous 
facilities. 
The result i, our new eight·million· 
doUar Bevo plant- built by public 
demand-alpacity 2,000,000 bottle. 
a day. 

You will And Bevo 
"The all.year"ro~ 
.oft d. ink," et all 

f.1- wbere refreeh· 
III beverelee ere 

1G1d. PemI.Ilee .up. 
piled by arocer· 

Anheuser-Busch 't. Lows 

• 

ADMISSION UNIVERSITY. PARTY WIIO BY 

OAHILL" nmt tiC) OOTS 

WOIDK'I GYDA.IItJJI 
• 

SATURDAY, MAROH 9, 1918 

, 

/ 

Frida --

• 

, 
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-DANCE Burkley Imperial Ball Room 
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1918 

AT THE 

T~ll 'em-oil saw your ad. In the ' Iowan.'" 

XXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrrrrr 

Dunkel's Orchestra 
XUXXXXXXXUX:X 

= 

ELIMINATION MEETS 
START TODAY IN HIGH 

SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

.... == 

I
'WhiCh the major schools from each 
tespective district wUl attend. Des 

IndJanola 
Avoca, Clearfield, Corning, Dallas 

MoInes schools will not enter the Center, Elleston, Emerson, Essex, 
meets. Fontanelle, Guthrie Center, GuthTie 

EJght Teams to Compete. county, Indianola, Lenox, Massena, 
The meets will be held at the fol- Oakland, Perry, Red Oak, Stuart, 

• GARDEN lowing cities: Grinnell college, Grin- Tabor, Waukee, Blockton, Clarinda, 
. Winners in Each District Will nell; Simpson college, Indianola; Coon Rapids, Tingley. 

TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

'Empty Pockets' 
Perry Merthiew, Millionaire Clubman, Loved Red Haired 

Women-They Were 

Muriel Schuyler-Banker's Da lIghter 
Maryla Sokalska-Sweat Shop Worker. 

Pet Bettamy-Adventuress de luxe 
"Red" Ida Ganley-Wife of an East Side Gunman. 

ADMISSION 10c & 15c 

Iowa. Oity, Iowa. 
I enolose $ ............. " for subscriptions at $1.00 

apieoe. Send the Iowrun for the balance of the sem
ester to 

..................... , .... 
......................... 

...................... 
Also please send an announoement to him bearing my 

name. 

Compete for Honors at Arm- Cornell College, Mount Vernon; Cedar Falls 
ory Next Week 'Iowa college, Ames; MorningSide Cedar Falls, Charles City, Clarks

college, Sioux City; State Teachers vllle, Dubuque, Dysart, Fertile, Gar-

SEVEN SECTIONAL MEETS HELD college, Cedar Falls,.a.nd Parsons ner, Grundy Oenter, Hansell, Ind.r 
college, Fairfield,. pendence, Iowa Falls, LePorte City, 

Although only seven 
lowa City, West Waterloo, Dav- 'meets will be held there 

sectional ManchesteT, Mason City, Nashua, 
wlll be New Hampton, Orange, Plymouth, 

enport, Marshalltown and Ft. 
Dodge are Runners Up. 

'eight teams selected to play in the Reinbeck, Rockford, Teachers Col-

HILL & HICKS 
the scarlet fever. 

I Alma Kroeger Is m at Currier hall. 
Oren Larkin Of Winfield, 10w,,"1. 

went to Cedar Rapids Wednesday to 
take a position in the quarterma,s-
ter's department. ' 

Delta Sigma Delta held initiation 
Tuesday evening for Clarence Reilly, 
Raymond Post, and Harold Mastel'll, 

Ralph Cameron, freshman, is in 
the isolation hospital with the meas-

examination for phaNJ1aoist mate, 
second clau, with hl.h hODO .... 

• 
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SEE OUR NEW 

Spring Suits at $20, $25, $30, $35 

Spring Hats at $3, $4, $5, up to $10 

Spring Shoes at $5, $6, $8, $10 

Spring Shirts at $2, $3, $4, $6 and up 

Spring Neckwear at 5Oc, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

Spring Caps at $1, $2, $3, and up 

BREMERS' 

GOLDEN EAGLE 
.-------------------------------------------. 

tioned at Deming for s. while. Dur- Irving literary society finished BY PHI PSI'S FOR 
FRATERNITY TROPHY ing the late ,summer I did some map- high place last night In t1).e .lresh

ping around the Rockford canton- man debates by defeating both Zeta
ment and' was later serlt to Camp gathlan and PhUomathean teams. (Continued from ~ I.) 

. Devens, Mass., where the 29th Regl- 'Philomathean also won from Zeta- which returned the ball -to the Phi 
ment of Engineers (Prlntlng and gathlan by a. two to one decision. Psi goal. Sigma Nu was forced to 

'Mapping) was recruited. I left the ---1--- make long a.nd angular shots at the 
states the last of October with ,that PERSONAL basket while the Phi Psi worked the 
regiment. Fay Stahl, '16, is assistant secre- ball under the basket with ease for 

, We have 260 men, approximately tary to Mary Andersen. She has tak- close up shots. 
one third of whom are ,graduates or en work in St. Paul association, MIn- Cohrt featured for the north end 
former students of technical schools neapol\s, as a 'Preparation for this five with tlV'e talUes out of eight at
and colleges, and are able to handle post. tempts from the foul Une and played 
most any kind of work along Engl- John Schneider will spend the a fast floor game with Reed, who 
neering lines. We have been called week end In Cedar Rapids. counted one basket- from lIeld. Boy
upon to do everything from pick and Ella Cromer will spend this week son and Qreenwood played a strong 

shovel work to instalUng electrical end at her home in Davenport. defensive game. 

machinery. Bullding barracks, as- Delta Chi w!ll give a dance at the The Ilneup. 
sembling autos, laying out switch chapter house tonight. Prot. and Sigma Nu Phi Psi 
yards, etc, etc., are some of the oth- Mrs. H. F . Wickham wlll chaperon. Dethlefs rf Royer 
er things we have done. But at the The Sigma Nu fraternity will give Newcomb It Cohrt 
present time most of our work is a dance at the chapter house this Kaufman c Grl*lnwood 
along the line of mapping and print- evening. Mij!s Bessie Pierce will Block rg Reed 

Hiatt" Ig Boyson ing. I just finished mapping an air chaperon. 
depot site and flying l1eld for the Phi Beta Pi wlll ,give a party In Summary: SUbstitutions: Block 
air service and wlll start tomorrow Sueppel's auditorium this evening. for Charleton; Draper for New
on a manoeuver field for "tank" Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Brumflel w1Il compo Baskets from l1eld, Royer 6; 
practice. Hospital sites and water chaperon. Reed; Kaufman 2; Block; Dethlefs. 
supply surveys also take up some of Magdeline Grimm, Alpha Delta Pi, Goals from fouls: Cohrt 6 out of 8; 

our time. However, this work is all 
Incidental to the real work of this 
company-namely IthM of making 
ba:tUe maps and printing same in 
large quantities. 

Trusting this will lInd you well, 
I close by sayjng that I'm mighty 
glad to be here and would not be 
contented elsewhere at this time. We 
do not fear for the flnal outcome of 
the war; the only doubtful point Is 
the length of time it wUl take. 

With best wishes I remain, 
Very truly yours, 
Lt. F. A. Danforth, 

Company A 29th Engineers, 
A. E. F. France 

P. S. Give my regards to Profs. 
Kay. Woodward, and others of my 
faculty friendl. 

--1--
E. Wabaugh, who was professor of 

1aw at the University In the 90's, has 
been promoted from rank of ma.
jor to Lieutenant colonel In the judge 

Pastinle 
LAST TIME TODAY 

will spend the day in Cedar Rapids. Kaufman, and Newcomb lout of 7. 

R. M. Stewart, former graduate, Is ---1---
professor of rural education at cor-I ':I ell 'em-"I laW 70ur N. III the 
nell University, Ithlca, N. Y. Iowan." 

Here's A Proposition 
For You 

Join the V8J'JSity Dress Club which is just being form~ 
and save money 

TWELVE SUITS PRESSED FOR THREE DOLLARS 

A Suit A Week 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

THE Y ARSITY WARDROBE 
F. SORIBEN 

121 So. Clinton Phone 93 

. Direct 
Southera Route 

Want Ads I LETTERS FROM OUK SOLDIERS I ETHEL 
1918. eLA YTON 

To CAT.lFORNIA as 4 

Rat.: 11 W'OIdI, 10, ...... 
t.441tl.oD&l word. 

nne lDMrtlou. 110 
read .. , &0 & Un .. blaok fue. 100 
a lin .. 

All ...ute4 W, cub In ad-
n.noe. 

SOLDIEij,S LETTERS 
France, Feb. 16, 

Dean Wm. G. RaYlllond, 
State University of Iowa. 
Iowa City, Iowa. 
My deM' friend: 
Thank you very much for the let-

a • •• •• 

FURNISHED ROOM For Rent- ter of greeting which came 7ester-
608 N. Du'buQue 8t. Phone B-982 Iday. I am glad to know that eo 

nat! .many S. U. I. graduatee and former 
students are in this war to crush 

WANTED-A copy of 1$18 Hawk- 'German mllltary power. Wfll you 
eye. Call bUllneee manager Iowan. sent me a Ust of those who attended 

tr the College of Applied Science when 
------------- I did and who are now in some 

LOST-Roll ot films near river branch of the service? I may get 
bridge. Return to Iowan office. 129 a chance to lee some of them If I .. 

WANTED-Six selt supporting know to what organizations they be-

stUdents for summer work. Address long. 
The DatI,. Iowan Box. 220 I recMved my commission In the 

engineers' officers reserve corps a 

+ ' I- year ago next Wednesday and enter-

i 
SENIORS I ~ ed actual service last June. While 

in the U. S. Geological Survey earl-. ~-----------------~ . 
O I t d t 1111 h 

ier in the year I did considerable 
n y wo more ays 0 t e ap-

plication blanks for degrees at the mlUtary mapping for the war depart
ment alon.g the Mexican border from 

reglstrar'8 office. 

-IN-

"Whims 
of 

Society" 
SATURDAY ONLY 

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
in 

"THE MIDNIGHT 
TRAIL" 

A GREAT PIOTURE 

ADM. 5c & 10c •• 
- . 

via El Paso Short Line
the Golden State Route.
direct line of low altitudes 
and route of the famous 
"Golden State Limited f9 

lAarIu K--. Cif7 11100 Go m. 
........ 1I.~r .... D ......... I.LM ....... 

(KHectI .. Ie ...... 20.> 

and "Californian" 
t.... "-Cit7 11:40 p ..... 

- ...... o..Jq. ft .... (Caa, C..,)-

No more interesting nor 
more comfortable way to 
sunny southern California. 

Vuil the traini,.. co".". 
en route 

Early reservations desirable. 

oao~oaoc:==~oaoc:==·~oao~==~·-===~oao~r=======~ .. oa===~oaoc:==~oao 

~ VARSITY DANCE, CO. A 'ARMORY 
a Noao 

I 

~ MahaDa and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra 
o .... =-~I ........ .a~FOCSO~&=-==~·O .. OI ......... ~ ..... , .... ~~.~ .................. ~ ........................ ' ... . 

~ 
SATUBDAY 

IVDIXG 
MAROH 9, 1918 
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Y. M. C. A. 
AND MI 

LEAVE 
Miss Mary 

Instructor 
Work 

WILL SAIL BY 

Miss Andersen 
Have Been 

Two Years 

Mary ADI[\ArSen 
University Y. W. 

be in CUU:UHIluunl 




